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Introducing Start Young Banking
Kids accounts that grow with your child, at the pace you set.
Do you remember learning how to balance a checkbook?
Or how to make sure all of the bills were paid? Have
you always had a good sense for ﬁnancial organization and management? Or did you learn the hard
way?

The Simplest Way
to Teach Kids
About Money...
Is to Start Young
Start Young Accounts give kids
hands-on experience in handling
money. And, while you monitor
their progress and set limits
online, you are also reinforcing
godly values about money that
will continue to grow with them.

Learn More
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As we approach each new school year, we make
sure that our children are learning math, language arts,
history, and science well. But sometimes those real life
skills like ﬁnancial management slip through the cracks,
especially in the early years. We begin to approach the day
when our high schooler will launch out on their own, and we
panic, realizing just how much we need to cram into their
heads before they walks out the door!
Solid ﬁnancial awareness training, like time management,
cooking and cleaning, a good work ethic, and so many other life skills, does not have to wait until our kids are grown!
Instead, we can start even when they’re in preschool,
laying the foundation for little bits of learning that will take
place throughout their growing-up years.
Preschoolers are capable of learning the diﬀerence
between wants and needs and the value of each. By
elementary school, children can be encouraged to set goals
and save their money to reach those goals. And by middle
school, students should have a solid concept of the partnership between giving, saving, and spending.
When we lay groundwork like this throughout their growing up years, it becomes easy to focus on helping our high
school students learn to earn, budget, manage saving and
checking accounts, evaluate what sort of ﬁnancial aid they
need to pursue for college, and so much more. No crash
course necessary!
We as parents have a responsibility that goes beyond the
core subjects. We must teach our children how to live real
life! In the pages of this e-book, you will ﬁnd milestones
for each age group and tips for creative ﬁnancial learning
activities for each stage.

Enjoy learning together!
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Matthew 6:21
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EARLY STARTYou Bank, They Learn
Should kids who are still learning how
to count be introduced to the grownup world of money management?
Absolutely. It’s never too early to start
teaching your children about money
and the importance of ﬁnancial
responsibility.

Daily activities like trips to the bank, shopping, and running
errands are great openings for discussing money and value.

When children are very young, you can work money concepts
into your child’s imaginary games, like playing pretend store or
restaurant.
Use the game board ideas above to begin training your little one
to develop the biblical values of generosity and stewardship.
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Philippians 4:19
I Timoth 6:10
Proverbs 22:7
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JUMP START You Bank Together
Children in the elementary and middle
school grades are known for asking
questions and wanting to know the
reason behind parent’s decisions.

As you take the next step on teaching money management,
allow your child to interact and engage right along side you.
Help them understand concepts like savings, making smart
decisions, giving, setting goals and more.

Continuing to teach and develop
healthy ﬁnancial habits, this stage is
all about doing it together!

Use the game board ideas above to make learning money
management fun and engaging. Give your child practice in
making grocery item comparisons, purchasing online, and
making future ﬁnancial plans.
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Proverbs 13:11
Ecclesiastes 5:10
Proverbs 3:9
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FLYING START They Bank, You Monitor
It can be nerve wrecking to think about our children, now
tweens and teens, making smart money making decisions.
But with the foundation you’ve given them in their earlier
years, you can continue the journey, while monitoring their
decisions.

At this stage, your child is ready for indepedence, and often
think they know more than they do. It’s a great opportunity
to engage them with meaningful discussions.

Before your child launches into the adulthood, it’s critical
they understand the many areas of ﬁnances like mortgages,
taxes, online banking, interest rates, debt and more.
Using the game board above, be intentional to begin
discussions while allowing them the freedom to make their
own decisions. As well, many of the ideas above are money
decisions your family makes and a great opportunity to
show real life examples.

Learn More
Watch what happens
when you Start Young
Built-in protections, parental monitoring
and customizable alerts help you guide
their spending decisions. You can sit
right beside them using dual account
access, or monitor from a distance with
the mobile app.

